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Presenter
Presentation Notes
Hello and thank you for coming. The title of my talk is: Untangling the factors that cause fire regime changes in West African savannas. In West African savannas fires burn a large fraction of the landscape on an annual basis. For example, in southern Mali where I have been working, fires annually burn 50% of the landscape! To begin to understand the reasons these regimes change I first ask “Why do fire regimes vary from place to place in West Africa?” Then I examine a number of factors that effect fire regime change to shed light on what causes change. This photo was from last year in my study area in southern Mali. It shows two people attempting to put out a savanna fire. In some ways this effort to put out a fire says a lot about fire management in Mali today. They managed to put the fire out at the edge of an agricultural field, but only after it had burned for miles. 



“Fires…were probably lit by 
pastoralists for grass 
regeneration or hunting.  In the 
absence of a tight landscape 
organization the process of 
burning went out-of-control 
with the result depicted in the 
image…Towards the Ivory Coast, 
the mixed pattern of …land use 
suggests a form of landscape 
organization different from 
Guinea…while the area is 
densely occupied, better fire 
management practices have 
evolved (2123, emphasis 
added). 

 

Why do fire regimes vary 
from place to place? 

Presenter
Presentation Notes
In African savannas, the spatiotemporal pattern of fires can vary quite dramatically from place to place, but we have little understanding of the causes of these variations. Years ago I came across this cover article in the International Journal of Remote Sensing by Malingreau and colleagues. The image shows different patterns of fires for the west Africa region near where I work and I have included some of the text from the article here. Note that the authors suggest linkages between pattern and cause. This article was published over 20 years ago and at the time I was struck by the crude linkages between spatial pattern and suspected causes for the fire patterns. The study was based entirely on remote sensing…and I wondered how the authors could speculate so about the causes of the fires!? But I do not wish to fault them here today, rather…The problem is that I do not think we have come that far in determining the rationale behind savanna fires in general nor in our ability to link the  logic and practice of burning to spatiotemporal patterns that can be detected in the now widely available satellite data on fire that is now widely available.  We still have little idea, for example, why Guinea and its neighbors have different fire patterns.



Low inter-annual variability of 
African savanna  
fires 

African Fires 
Cochrane 2009 

“The most extensive burning 
consistently occurred in Africa... 
[However], we found that the 
lowest interannual variability in 
area burned occurred in the 
savannas of Southern- and 
Northern-Hemisphere Africa” 
(Giglio et al. 2010: 1184).  

Presenter
Presentation Notes
We have, however, learned an awful lot about the spatiotemporal patterns of fires in Africa and around the world thanks to the new data on fires. There are now a plethora of studies on global patterns of fire and these studies find that the African savannas are the most frequently and widely burned areas on Earth making up about 70% of the total area burned globally each year. One of the surprising findings of this recent research is that the African savannas have the lowest interannual variability of all areas burned. What struck me about this finding is that these are the same regions that are well known for their high interannual variability in precipitation, specifically the savannas of west and southern Africa.But if climate variation (drought) is not a key driver of fire regimes in African savannas, then what is? 



How and why do fire regimes 
change? 

Biophysical Causes 
  

• Climate/weather 
• Land Cover Change 
• Landscape Pattern 

Change 
• Vegetation Cover 

Change 
 

Human Causes 
 

• Land Use Change 
• Population Density 

Change 
• Policy Change 
• Burning Practice 

Change 

Presenter
Presentation Notes
Let me take a nature/society perspective on this problem in general and then get specific.If we list the causes of why fire regimes might change, we find they spread out across a nature-society continuum. This is just a partial list but it will give us a starting point for discussion.



How and why do fire regimes 
change in African Savannas? 

Biophysical Causes 
  

• Climate/weather 
• Land Cover Change 
• Landscape Pattern 

Change 
• Vegetation Cover 

Change 
 

Human Causes 
 

• Land Use Change 
• Population Density 

Change 
• Policy Change 
• Burning Practice 

Change 

Presenter
Presentation Notes
In African savannas the arguments have often focused on changes in population, land use, and/or climate (especially drought) with some discussion of the importance of pattern but little attention has been paid to practice or vegetation cover. 



 
 

NORTH (arid)   SOUTH (moist)  
Annual grasses  Perennial grasses Woodland/forest 

Pastoral Agro-pastoral Agricultural  
LESS FIRE   MORE FIRE  LESS FIRE 

 

More agricultural (South) 

More pastoral (North) 

Source: Mbow et al 2000 

Broad Scale Factors
  

Presenter
Presentation Notes
Fire regimes in Africa are scale-dependent. Lets look at the broad regional scale first. At this broad, regional-scale, climate, vegetation, livelihood systems and fire regimes are linked. Climate is the over-riding factor. It largely determines an important transition between zones of savannas with more annual grasses and fewer trees in the north verses perennial grasses and trees in the south to even more wooded zones in the far south. The livelihood systems also shift from largely pastoral in the north to more ag-pastoral to finally mostly agricultural in the far south. If we examine fire at this broad regional-scale, there is a clear link between land use and land cover and fire regime. In a nice study on these linkages in Senegal, Mbow found that one could draw a dividing line from north to south that broadly followed the transition from more pastoral to more agricultural.  This line roughly follows the line dividing more perennial to more annual grasses and this corresponds to a strong shift in fire regime with fewer fires in the north (although large when they do occur) and more and frequent fires in the south.  But as we shift down in scale to more local levels there are major variations in fire regimes which cannot be explained by climate. Remember the image from MALINGREAU? The question is, What is driving the differences we detect at finer resolution where climate is no longer the main factor?



Study Area for Fire Research 

Presenter
Presentation Notes
Annual precipitation  ranges from about 1000-1200 mm. Savanna here is known as southern Soudanian savanna. Roughly 90% of the population in this area practices some form of agriculture and fires burn about 50% of the landscape annually. 



“Early” Savanna Fires, Nov 2006 

Source: Laris 2011 

Presenter
Presentation Notes
I have a large data set on fire patterns to draw upon but I will just give a couple of examples here. Here I show the critical pattern of early fires, note the difference in the two areas outlined.In general this is a region characterized by a fine-scale patch-mosaic fire regime. But when we look closely at the burn patterns for the entire study area, we see variations in spatiotemporal pattern. 



“Late” Savanna Fires, Feb 2007 

Source: Laris 2011 

Siby 

Bougouni 

Presenter
Presentation Notes
If I speed ahead several months to February, which are classified as “late” dry season fires known to be more damaging to trees Early fires are shown in green and later fires in yellow and then brown. It is quite clear from these data that the spatiotemporal pattern of burning differs in the two areas with the one having a more widely scattered pattern of early fires—call it the classic patch-mosaic—and the other few early fires and more contiguous late fires. Why the difference in burning regime? This is not a one time occurrence. Nor can it be explained by climate. The rainfall ends first in the north, thus a north-south pattern is to be expected but not a West – East one. In fact the prevailing winds go northeast to southwest… 



November 2002 November 2000 

November 1975 November Frequency 

November burned area maps: 1975, 2000, 2002 and frequency 

Siby: Much 
early fire, 
less late fire Bougouni: 

Little early 
fire, more 
late fire 

Presenter
Presentation Notes
As you can see, the pattern is quite regular from year to year and even over decades.  Why is this?Much of my original research a decade ago was carried out in the Western parts of this image. For this study I want to do a comparative analysis between two areas with very different fire regimes: Siby in West and Bougouni in East where I focused my efforts the last two years.



Hypothesis: Vegetation (grass) 
cover change drives fire regime 

change in savannas. 

Presenter
Presentation Notes
My working hypothesis is that vegetation cover and specifically grass type drives fire regimes in West Africa. Much research has been spent documenting how fire determines vegetation cover in savannas, but I believe that for large parts of the West African savanna zone, the  vegetation cover drives the fire regime!!!To address this question, I returned to my study area in south-western Mali where I have worked for about ten years now to conduct a comparative study of two sub areas. It is a region characterized by high heterogeneity of different savanna vegetation formations which often vary on the order of hectares. 



Factors of fire regime change in 
southern Mali 

 1. Policy  
2. Practice and logic 
3. Land use     
4. Vegetation cover pattern  
 

Methods: 
Comparative analysis of two sites 

(i) Satellite Image Analysis 
(ii) Interviews and Focus Groups 

 
 

Presenter
Presentation Notes
In my comparative study I consider 4 possible factors for explaining the differences between the two areas and consider these factors as potential causes of fire regime changes in the region more generally by examining changes over time in the imagery and through interviews. I conducted individual and focus group interviews in 10 Villages in the Bougouni region (with few early fires) to compare with data I had already gathered in the Sibi region (more early fire). Today I am primarily presenting the interview results.The 4 factors are:PolicyPractice and logicLand useVegetation cover patternI also collected qualitative interview data and some quantitative spatial data on the changes in these factors over time. Note that climate (drought) did not make my list.



When we tried that, the fire 
jumped the Niger River and 

burned all the way to la Guinea!  

Policy: Fire Suppression 

Laris and Wardell 2006 

Presenter
Presentation Notes
Lets quickly look at the impacts of policy first which I have written about elsewhere for Mali in general. There was a major effort to change fire policy in the mid-1980s. Fire suppression policy was strongly enforced through a system of fining by rural forest agents. But the impacts of this suppression policy did not differ by study area according to my interviews. In both study areas I heard the same stories about this period, efforts to suppress fire overwhelmingly failed and for a short time period there were more intensive and larger late dry season fires STORYFire suppression policy officially ended in the early 1990s and early fires are now legal and there is little if any enforcement of the ban on late fires.The legacy of these policies is twofold: People have a better understanding of the damages late fires can cause—they actually learned how damaging fire could be But there has also been a loss of the knowledge about the practices of burning and especially early burning practices that in part was caused by the heavy handed implementation of the fire code as well as the propaganda that accompanied the implementation which occurred during the Sahelian drought period. As a result, people’s views on fire began to change. Some feared setting fires, others thought there should be less, still others learned that fire suppression was problematic.



 
 

 

“Bin be and a jeni waati.” 
Every grass has its 
(appropriate) time to burn Photo by 

C. Strawn 2005 

Practice and Logic 

Presenter
Presentation Notes
In terms of practice and logic, one mantra I heard over and over again regardless of where I was in southern Mali and regardless of who I spoke with was: “Every grass has its time to burn.”  This expression seems to me to cut across culture and land use practices etc. It is a basic indigenous logic or burning practice but it has very big implications for fire regimes that I will return to.What this means is that there is a common practice of setting fires to grasses at the point in time just before they are completely dry…just dry enough for a fire to spread, but not dry enough for it to burn fast and or hot. 



Burned Patch 

Early-Burned Patch 

Un-Burned Patch 

Laris 2002 

Presenter
Presentation Notes
I have talked about the benefits of this kind of early burning elsewhere, suffice it to say, it is often done as a preventative practice to create a fragmented landscape and to reduce risk of later more damaging fires and to render the savanna useful for a wide variety of activities. 



Video Clip 
Early fire/ 
Hot fire 

SPEAKERS! 

Presenter
Presentation Notes
Here is some video footage from the Bougouni study area. This footage was taken in Mid-January which is considered the mid or peak burning season. These kinds of fires are illegal and they are considered undesirable by most of the population. Yet during both field campaigns there were numerous fires of this kind. Indeed the air was full of smoke for most of our visit.



Land Use?  

Presenter
Presentation Notes
Land use is often thought to be a determining factor, but I think this reflects a bias of tropical forest and does not reflect the reality of the savanna where most fires are not set with a specific land use objective in mind. One of the biggest changes in these areas in southern Mali of the past decade has been the increase in the number of cattle in the zone. This, however, is true for both the Siby and Bougouni zones and does not explain the differences in fire regimes. In both areas Agriculture is widespread and the most common livelihood activity. Agriculture varies in degree of density and intensity in heterogeneous ways in both areas. Importantly, according to my interviews, while it was quite clear that there was some animosity between herders, farmers and hunters, and some blaming of other groups on some unwanted fires, the objectives for burning for these groups were quite similar—if you are going to burn, do it early before grasses are too dry! Moreover, people in all groups and at both sites also generally felt there was too much fire, especially late fire and not enough early fire…I will return to this. 



Vegetation Cover & Fire Regime 

Source: Laris 2011 

Presenter
Presentation Notes
How about vegetation or grass cover? It is important to remember that savanna fires are predominantly grass fires!According to my image analysis, there is a clearly a very strong relationship between the type of vegetation cover and the fire regime as can be seen here. Brown in this land-cover image is “short-grass” savanna and green is “all other savanna”. As you can see, it is areas with a greater percentage cover of short-grass savanna that burn earlier and in a more fragmented pattern than those without.



Survey and Imagery Results 

 Average Burn  
Date 

Area 
Burned 

(%) 

Fire 
Type 

Vegetation Type Rural 
Calendar 

Common Reasons  
To Burn 

11/18/2002 17.56 Very 
early 

Short Grass 
Savanna 

Peanut 
Harvest 

Protect against late fires, 
separate landscape to clear paths 
and form firebreaks, prepare 
hunting grounds, protect trees, 
regenerate pasture, eliminate 
pests 

12/12/2002 8.09 Early Short Grass 
Savanna & Fallow 

Millet 
Harvest 

12/28/2002 15.8 Early Fallow Lands Harvest  
End 

1/21/2003 10.54 Late Woodland/Forest Cool 
Season  

Hunt, clear grasses and pests to 
promote wood cutting or 
gathering, accidents, unknown 

2/22/2003 4.91 Late Woodland/Forest Hot 
Season 

Hunt, field preparation, accidents, 
unknown cause 

. 

 

  Image Analysis Results   Survey Results 

Presenter
Presentation Notes
Indeed the survey results found that people in both areas seek and do burn the dryer laterite outcrops with short annual grasses early in the dry season for the purposes of reducing fire hazard and fragmenting landscape. The difference is that some areas have a greater percentage and higher degree of fragmentation of veg cover types. Results of interviews and survey find no difference in the basic practices employed. The main difference both in interviews and in imagery is in vegetation cover. With the Siby area having more short grass savanna that is burned early.However, vegetation cover can change over time. Fallow grasses also burn early (about 50% of early fire), by the end of December in general, especially younger fallow grasses which are annuals. 



Does increasing young fallow (annual grasses) 
and agriculture result in a more fragmented 
landscape that allows for more fire control? 

Landscape  
Pattern: 

Presenter
Presentation Notes
One change I expected over time is that as population and cash cropping increases the area under agriculture and fallow will increase resulting in an important shift in grass cover and that this will create a more heterogeneous landscape and a shift in burning regime.



Land in agriculture near Bougouni 
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Other Crop Area

Sorghum and Millet Area
Planted
Maize Area Planted

Cotton Area Planted

Source: Laris 
and Foltz 2011 

Presenter
Presentation Notes
Image analysis shows and our survey data find that the area in agriculture in the Bougouni area has steadily increased by about 75% since 1975 but still remains a relatively small percentage of the total land area. One would expect that as land in agriculture increases fallow area would increase as well. Agriculture contributes to the fragmentation of the landscape. An increase in fallow should provide options for people to conduct more early burning by burning the fallow grasses even if there is little short grass savanna. Moreover, fallow areas are prime for Shea nut trees which are a hugely important resource. A poorly timed (late) fire will ruin the crop, thus I suspected that these changes would cause a shift to an earlier regime. 



Video Clip 
Farmer reaction to fire 

Presenter
Presentation Notes
Travelling to the area to conduct interviews in mid-January (“late” dry season of 2011 and 2012), I did not find what I had expected. There were large numbers of fires burning late and most of these swept through villages burning huge areas of both fallow and unfarmed land. As the reaction of this farmer illustrates, these fires are not desired. Indeed, the interview results found overwhelmingly that people felt there was too little early fire and too much late fire.  I think the statements of this farmer speak well for the general opinion of the others. He set this fire as a back-fire to prevent his garden/orchard from being burned by a raging fire that was sweeping across the landscape. Notably, he says here that he does not generally set fires, but felt he had to in this case to protect his land.Farmer practices were very reactionary in this area. People generally shied away from setting early fires to their fallows.  UNTIL they were in danger from an approaching fire and were forced to set a back fire to protect their land “orchards” and gardens especially. 



Koori be jeni i na fo essanci! 
Cotton burns like gasoline!  

 --Bougouni Farmer 2011 

Presenter
Presentation Notes
One form of land use change has had an impact is cash cropping of cotton. When I asked farmers in the zone whether an increase in patchiness of fallow plots might allow them to develop a more fragmented fire regime as I had suspected, there answer was a resounding NO! Due to the increase of cotton fields, and the importance of cotton money, farmers were more afraid than ever of setting fire to fallow lands. There was a common feeling that burning had less control and that fires continued to burn large areas contiguously despite the increase in fallow and farm land.The shift to cash crops. Cotton is money, mangoes are money.  Millet is food. These are very different things.In addition to cotton, there are far more mango and other orchards than in the past—these represent years of work and are cash crops.Agricultural area was not extensive enough to fragment the landscape and prevent the spread of fire and fallow was sporadically burned…I should note that in the Sibi area there has been an increase in cotton and orchard farming as well, yet there is still more early fire.



Summary of Key Findings 
• Policy 

– Suppression policy did not result in fewer fires and the 
immediate (short term) impact was a shift to later, 
more contiguous fires. 

– Longer term impact has been a hesitancy to set early 
fires and a lack of organized burning (a change in 
practice), and a fear of setting fires. 

• Practice and logic of burning 
– The common practice remains to set fires to dryer 

uplands early to fragment the landscape but,  
– there is less early burning of fallow lands in part due to 

fear of damage to  cash crops and in part due to lack of 
organization and common practice 

Presenter
Presentation Notes
So what can we learn from this preliminary data analysis of this comparative study? (The quantitative and GIS analysis will follow)Lets go through the 4 factors.As noted, suppression policy had little impact in the intended area, indeed people in both areas studied noted that suppression policy resulted in the worst fires in memory. This is nothing new, what I found more interesting is the notion that the decade long policy of suppression did create schism in the practice of burning with some practicing the “older ways” of setting many fires early and others preferring not to set fire…this has heightened the fear or fire which in turn has reduced the control over early burning. Again, this is not universally true but true for younger farmers of a certain age and especially true in the Bougouni area with less short grass savanna.Practice and logicIn spite of the obvious difference in the fire regimes in the two study areas, I found no obvious difference in practices and overall logic in the two study areas. The main logic is to burn those areas where grasses dry first to create fragments and to protect areas such as orchards and shea nut trees. However, in terms of changes in practice over time, it is clear that there is less organized burning and a general fear of setting a fire to fallow lands. 



Summary of Key Findings 
• Land Use 

– Differences in land use do not explain the variation 
between the two study areas shown; however, 

– changes in land use have impacted practices of burning 
as a result of increased cash cropping.  

• Vegetation Cover Pattern 
– Vegetation cover is the main determinant of fire 

regime and explains the key differences in spatio-
temporal patterns observed, but 

– vegetation cover is also function of land use which will 
change over time perhaps reaching a threshold when 
agricultural pattern impacts fire. 

Presenter
Presentation Notes
In terms of land use, I find that at the scale of this research (conducted in two areas of southern Soudan savanna) land use does not explain the different regimes. Both areas are agro-pastoral and both grow food crops as well as cotton. Both have experienced an increase in cattle and area under agriculture in recent years. However, the spatial pattern of the landscape is different due to underlying soil patterns.Land use changes in the form of increased cash crops (cotton and orchards) has had an impact on burning practices and an increase in agricultural area and shift in intensity has had an impact on the spatial pattern of vegetation (which I will come back to).  My hypothesis is supported by the findings. Vegetation Cover Pattern  is clearly a driver of the fire regimes observed. Less we think this is a form of environmental determininsm, it is important to note that at the scale of this study—landscape—differences in vegetation pattern (and their determinant underlying soil patterns) have a major influence on agricultural patterns and the spatial-pattern of land use. Given that fire is a landscape-scale phenomenon that is fire is governed by landscape ecology to a large degree, this is no surprise. 



Conclusions and Applications 
• Fire regimes are linked to vegetation patterns which are 

a function of natural patterns and land use. As land use 
intensifies, fire patterns should eventually change.  

• Fire policy legacy and a shift to cash crops has had an 
impact on the burning regime in some areas (perhaps 
countering the above).  

• A need to work with organizations in village clusters to 
develop and map desired early burning strategies 
– The lack of early fire is a problem resulting in too much 

uncontrolled late-season fire 
– A fear of setting fire on fallow lands 
– Agreement that organized burning (at the level of the village 

clusters) would help them manage fire 
 

Presenter
Presentation Notes
The interview results generally support the findings of the image analysis I have conducted earlier, the main reasons for the difference in fire regimes in the two areas is vegetation cover. Practice and vegetation cover go hand in hand to explain the major differences. At some point or at some degree of agricultural density one would expect the landscape pattern to impact fire regime, but this may require a fairly high threshold of fragmentation. Also, another unexpected finding was that agriculture is changing quite rapidly to more intensive farming and less fallow cycle…



Fire is a good slave but a bad 
master! 

Photo by Cullen S  



Thanks to all of those people in Mali and 
elsewhere who made the research possible 

plaris@csulb.edu 

Presenter
Presentation Notes
Thanks you for listening today. Many people have worked to make this research possible over the years providing support in a wide variety of ways.  I owe them each a big thank-you for 20 years of support.





Changing Agricultural System 

Shorter fallow periods and less rotation 

Less hand farming 

More use of plows, fertilizers  
and herbicides 

More permanent cropping  
with maize and cotton 

Presenter
Presentation Notes
A change in the farming system to more intensive and, therefore, less rotational agriculture the end result being less of an increase in fallow and, most importantly, not the heterogeneity I would have expected in terms of fallow lA changing agricultural system over time with less fallow and hoe farming and more plows and permanent agricultural fields.Other social changes as well…labor educationWe can only speculate at this point what the impacts of this shift might be.



 

Tall Perennial Grasses 



How and why do fire regimes 
change in Southern California? 
Biophysical Causes 

  
• Climate/weather 
• Landscape Pattern 

Change 
 

Human Causes 
 

• Population Density 
Change 

• Policy Change 

Presenter
Presentation Notes
In coastal southern California  where I live, there has been a long debate over which of these factors dictate, for example. With one side arguing that suppression policy and landscape pattern govern fire regimes and the other arguing that it is all about fire weather and population. Indeed every time a major fire event occurs the debate is rekindled on the radio and TV, but I think the weather and population folk have won out in this debate…it is all about ignition and wind and not fuel load in Southern California. 



Savanna Belts 

Sahara < 200 mm 
Sahel 200 – 400 mm  
Sudano-Sahelian 400 – 800 mm 
Sudanian 800 – 1200 mm 
Guinean > 1200 mm 

Mali  

(West Africa) 

Presenter
Presentation Notes
Fire regimes in Africa are scale-dependent. Lets look at the broad regional scale first. If we look at the region of West Africa as a whole it is often conceptualized in terms of a series of “savanna belts” of which the Sahel in the north is one and Sudanian and Guinean further south are others. Each belt is defined by a range of precipitation. Each belt stretches from west to east and is distinguished by changes in vegetation cover (that is, the types of grasses and trees and their percentages).See Sebastiens images



Photo by Cullen Strawn 

Fire Regime— 
The frequency, 
intensity (timing), 
type and pattern of 
fire 

Disturbance Regimes 

Presenter
Presentation Notes
I have been using the term REGIME here and what I mean is the basic ecological concept. For the case of savanna fires we can think of this as defined as the frequency, intensity, and type of fire. More recently researchers have shown that spatial pattern is also key for reasons I will elaborate on below. 



Q: Why do people burn when and 
where they do? 

Landsat ETM image, 2002 

 A “Humanized” Burning Regime 

Presenter
Presentation Notes
The regularity of the fire regime in environments well known for their climatic variability suggests to me that people play a strong role in governing the annual regime of burning in savannas. What I mean is that these regimes are deeply humanized…the fire regimes are dictated by the regular annual practices of people more so than fuel load or drought which are often thought of as causes for fires in other places.Thus to answer my question we need to focus on a very basic geographic question, which is “why do people burn when and where they do”?  If we understand the basic logic of burning we can begin to explore the reasons why we find variations in spatio-temporal patterns of fires on the landscape and then move to the question of why regimes change.



Impact of grazing on  
grasses and fire 

Presenter
Presentation Notes
This does not mean that increasing size and number of herds is not having an impact, however, in many areas one observes a dramatic reduction in fuel load as well as changes in grass cover. And of course this changes the fire regime as well, but these changes are generally limited to specific areas where cattle are herded in the rainy season. It is very important not to generalize about the impacts of land use and livelihood systems for the entire landscape. In most areas, grazing and herding are restricted to specific areas.



How and why do fire regimes change? 
Biophysical Causes  

Climate/weather 
 

Human Causes 
Policy Change 

Presenter
Presentation Notes
Lets consider a well known example. At the regional scale of Western U.S., we know we have experienced a fire regime change over the last century and, perhaps not surprisingly, the two factors that get the most attention are policy of fire suppression and climate change. 
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